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No. 8

DIE- NO -MO CLUB TO PRESENT "HIGH HAT"
DIE-NO-MO GOES "HIGH-HAT". WILL EMIT
A BIG SPARK ON FRIDAY, FEB. 21.
WHAT MAKES A SPARK
SPARKLE?

CONTEST SPONSORED BY
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
ASSOCIATION

Lilting melodies, colorful lights,
and captious capers, let alone scintillant humor, cindered divinities,
yodeling soloists, leaping Lenas,
lightning-change artists, and a hand
quicker than the eye — your eye.
Is the hand quicker than the
eye? Well, on the affirmative basis
of that theory some people make a
living. On that theory T. C.'s
"Exponents of Energy" base amazing "high-jinks."
Oh, what it is to have an "aunt,"
to fly in Florida, to "rise and
shine," to be in love, to tread tribulations triumphantly to Happiness Peak.
And then what?
Nobody knows but the performers, and they not always, except
that it will be Something and
Plenty of it. You know those
Die-No-Moes — they can, and do
most anything. We promise you
"you'll be surprised."
Talking about surprises — the
most surprising event is a SECRET.
One of the DEEP MYSTERIES—
who is the beauteous maid of the
3rd Act? Young, lovely, alone — !
Come see her, hear her voice in
wistful warbling. Girls, you'll offer
her your best boy friends. Boys,
you'll want to make her your own.
Come all, and "give the little girl
a hand!"
To be or not to be "High-Hat"
or have one? Don't say "no"
without proper cogitation. It's a
"ritzy" feeling, and a high hat
may contain a world of things besides brains, and, but say — come
on out to the Die-No-Mo show
"High-Hat" on Friday, February
21st.
And say, do you know Ulysses?
Well WATCH him.
After all you've heard about
Jupiter and Juno — would you
guess it? Tantalizing teasers; that's
what they are.
See Miss Gildemeister in the
perfect role — Mother. Isn't Jo
Kjelland the lucky "daughter"?
Folks, have you ever thought
what Harry McGrath could do
with a monocle, and a cane, and
spats?
QUERY: What happens when
Jedey and Ruth Beth W. "meet
up?"
Oh, those haunting strains from
jungle, that make you shiver,
quiver, tingle with terror, and
thrill with delight!
Miss Richards is a "marvelous"
aunt, and how do you like the idea
of Bram as a nephew-in-law?
Ask Corwin — is he injected, rejected, or dejected. He'll tell you
on the 21st.
Oh, where is Gordon!? Is it true
he's "gone native"?
EXTRA SPECIAL FEATURE: COSmopolitan entertainers who have
come 3000 miles to harmonize for
your pleasure. Be on deck to welcome them.
Where is the missing link? Alas!
In Sioux City. What is it? Don't
you wish you knew?
FINALE: If you like yours "Sunny
Side Up" put in your order for
"High-Hat" before February 21st.
Et cetera, ad infinitum!

The second national contest on
the League of Nations for Teachers Colleges and Normal Schools
has been announced by the League
of Nations Association. The contest this year will be in the form
of essays. Theses must be mailed
not later than March thirty-first.
Three prizes are offered. The
first prize, which is a trip to Europe,
including a stay in Geneva and an
opportunity to study the League
of Nations at work, will be awarded
for the best thesis on one of the
following subjects: 1. Methods
whereby the everyday experiences
of the modern child may be used
to lead him to regard cooperation
rather than strife as the "normal
method of conducting world affairs." 2. Practical suggestions for
instruction in the League of Nations through the teaching of geography. 3. An original story for
children based on some specific
incident or accomplishment of the
League of Nations, or illustrating
the aims and ideals of the League.
(Mention the age range for which
the story is intended.) 4. Principles and ideals underlying the
League of Nations, and their application; how to present them to
children under twelve. 5. How
patriotism and internationalism
may be reconciled in the school.
6. Disarmament; obstacles and accomplishments. 7. Economic tendencies affecting the peace of the
world; the League's handling of
economic problem. 8. The growth
of international cooperation thru
the League of Nations.
The second prize is a cash prize
of one hundred dollars, and the
third of fifty dollars.
Mr. Selle is in charge of the
contest at this college.
Last year, Miss Naomi Fausch
of Morristown, placed second in
national contest which was in the
form of an examination.

WENONAH BUSINESS STAFF
CONDUCTS CAMPAIGN
Campaigning for the "Wenonab," 1930 annual is being conducted with much enthusiasm by
the staff members under the direction of the business manager.
Various members of the staff
have given short talks during
chapel, each stressing the characteristic interest of his department.
Floretta Murray told about the
theme of the annual which is to
be historical celebrating the seventieth anniversary of the college.
Mr. Reed and Mr. French commented on the financial aspects of
the annual.
Bernard Kramer represented the
men's athletic section, while Ione
Kirch represented the women's
athletic section. The feature section was commented on by Ann
Cronquist, the picture section by
Eleanor Hanson.
Pledges were solicited and the
box office has been open for the
past two weeks for the purpose of
collecting the first installment on
the publication from the student
body.

WINONA TO DEBATE EAU CLAIRE, RIVER
FALLS AND MOORHEAD TEACHERS
NATIONAL ORATORICAL
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Ek
"High Hat"

PATHE SOUND NEWS PHOTOS
WINTER SOCCER GAME
PLAYED BY WINONA CO-EDS
Pictures May be Shown in
Winona
Representatives of the Pathe
Sound News stopped in Winona
Thursday, Jan. 30, and took pictures of a soccer game played in the
snow at the athletic field by girls
of the Physical Education classes.
The entire student body viewed
the game from the grand stand
and cheered for their teams. Organized cheering led by five cheer
leaders for the Talkie-News Reels.
The representatives came here from
La Crosse where they had taken
pictures of Physical Education activities at the Teachers College
there. They make it a point to
stop in college towns due to the
fact that they are nearly always
sure of getting news pictures of
some kind. The names of the
men are: E. R. Trabold, advance
man; R. J. Saunders, sound man;
Anthoney Caputo, camera man.
It is very seldom that soccer is
played out of doors in the winter
season. Very few colleges or Universities have done what Winona
is doing. "Hockey, is the most
popular out of door sport for the
organized teams in winter but there
is no reason why soccer should not
rival it," declares Miss McKinley
who with the assistance of Miss
Talbot officiated at the game.
Anthoney Caputo, whom the
reporter interviewed declared that
the showing of the picture in Winona is probable, although much
depends on the clearness in which
the sound is reproduced and the
judgment of the critics in the New
York office of the Pathe corporation.
Sophomore physical education
majors who took part in the contest were: Francis Morse, captain,
Hazel Anderson, Floretta Murray,
Muriel Hoyme, Ann Cronquist,
Elizabeth Bentley, Gladys Boyer,
Dorothy Messersmith, Marjorie
Stephenson, Ione Kirch, and Ruth
Krockow.
The sophomore girls who opposed them included Josephine
Rothman, captain, Ebba Nelson,
Josephine Kjelland, Alta Ruth
Catlin, Dessymore Whiting, Janet
Collin, Jessie Perry, Jean Pehrson,
Mary Wardwell; Ethel Cowles and
Mabel Green.

The Winonan has been authorized to make the first announcement on the Winona State Teachers
College campus of the many
changes in the regulations of the
1930 National Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest on the Constitution which have been announced
by the director of this year's contest.
The ten minute limit has been
abandoned and a word limit of
1500 words has been set. The total
amount of the prizes remains
$5,000, the lowest prize being
raised, however, to $400, but the
first prize remains at $1,500.
A new list of subjects, more in
keeping with the maturity of college men and women, has been
announced. The 1930 subjects are:
The Constitution of the United
States.
Constitutional Ideals.
Constitutional Duties.
Constitutional Aspirations.
The Constitution and the Supreme Court.
The Place of Constitutional Law
in American Life.
The Constitution and National
Progress.
The Constitution and Contemporary Executive Practices.
The Constitution and American
Economic Policies.
Constitutional Incentives to Individual Initiative.
Constitutional Guarantees to All
American Citizens.
The Constitution and international Affairs.
American Youth and the Constitution.
The Constitution and its Founders.
This contest was inaugurated
and is conducted by the Better
America Federation of California.
Last year 542 colleges and universities entered the contest. Every
college student in America is eligible to compete. The finals will
be held June 19 at Los Angeles.
The entries close March 25 and
each college or university should
have selected its orator by April 15.
Information concerning the details
of the contest may be obtained
from P. Caspar Harvey, Contest
Director, Liberty, Mo.

CLUB TO PRESENT PLAY
At the meeting on Thursday,
January 24, the Wenonah Players
decided to sponsor the presentation
of three one-act plays. The club
decided to put on different types
of plays. They chose:
THE VALIANT by Hall and Middlemass which is being coached
by Ardath Lovell.
THE POT BOILERS by Alice Gerstenberg. This is a comedy and
Raymond Happe is coaching it.
THE BABY CARRIAGE. This is a
character play. Florence Childers
is coaching it as her project in
Dramatic Class. The plays will be
presented within a few weeks.

LA CROSSE AND TWIN CITY
TEAMS ARE SCHEDULED
Moorhead Debate To-day
Three debates have been definitely scheduled by the Winona
Teachers forensic squad. The first
debate will take place this afternoon at four o'clock in the auditorium with Bertha Kretschmar
and William Shroeder upholding
the negative of the question, Resolved: that the United States
should adopt a policy leading to
complete disarmament except for
forces needed for police protection.
Moorhead Teachers College is
sending two representatives who
will uphold the affirmative argument. Moorhead is credited with
consistently turning out strong
teams, so the contest should prove
interesting.
The second contest of the season
will be on Wednesday, February
12 when Eau Claire Teachers College will send both its affirmative
and negative teams to debate Winona's two teams.
On Friday, Feb. 14, the River
Falls negative will debate the
affirmative which consists of Gordon Bear, Mabel Green, and John
Moriarity.
Debates will be arranged later
with La Crosse, and Minneapolis
college teams and for a return
debate with the River Falls team.
The teams coached by Glen Fishbaugher are working diligently.
Practice debates between the two
teams several times a week.

SUPERINTENDENTS OBSERVE SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY IN ATLANTIC CITY
The Department of Superintendence of the National Education Association will hold its annual
meeting upon the occasion of its
sixtieth anniversary at Atlantic
City, New Jersey, February 22-27,
1930. It is expected that more
than ten thousand superintendents
and other administrative and supervisory officers will be in attendance.
Features of the convention include THE PAGEANT OF TIME,
built around the theme "Education
Must Train for Leisure." This
dramatic spectacle, directed by
Percy Jewett Burrell, will be presented by 2500 teachers and pupils
of the New Jersey schools. The
National High School Orchestra,
with Walter Damrosch as guest
conductor, will play for the delegates on Thursday afternoon, Feb.
27. This orchestra is made up of
high school students from the
forty-eight states.
The first general session will be
held Saturday afternoon at which
time the exhibits of educational
supplies and equipment will be
opened. These exhibits constitute
an educational fair of great magnitude. Here educators see demonstrated educative tools and tests
of great assistance in the development of the educational programs
of the nation.
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THE THREE MEN
Throughout the centuries civilization has been pushed forward by
three men: The administrator who organizes and executes; the investigator who discovers and invents; and the interpreter who makes the
purposes of the administrator and the results of the investigator's work
the common property of mankind . . .
The social significance of interpretation is only beginning to be
appreciated. It had little place in a civilization based on force. It has
a supreme place in a civilization whose ideal is democracy, where we
wish people to govern themselves and to be governed from within by
an intelligent appreciation of the values of life. In proportion as the
areas of administration become larger and in proportion as research
accomplishes its perfect work the need for responsible interpretation
increases . . .
The advance of education literally waits on interpretation. How
often our school people have been heard to remark that they are not
able to do this or that because the parents of the children would not
understand it. The effort to promote understanding requires as fine
an insight, as great a preparation, and as difficult a technic as the
effort to administer or the effort to do research . . .
The printed word is a triumphant and vital force in the rise of civilization. Throughout the ages it has preserved the record of human
progress. It has survived kingdoms and empires. It has been the chief
medium for preserving and passing to future generations the values
that man has discovered in his long struggle for the higher and finer
things. With the development of the printing art came a new appreciation of the intellectual life. Without printing, the public school as
we know it today would have been an impossibility. Without printing
it would have been difficult indeed for the present world phase of
civilization to have gotten a start. — Excerpt from editorial by Joy
Elmer Morgan, editor Journal of the N. E. A., February, 1930.

WINONAN SACHEMS
As president of the second year class and a leader in other clubs at
college, Raymond Happe has made an outstanding record for himself.
Raymond comes from Spirit Lake, Iowa, and
is a graduate of the Arnold's Park High School
in Iowa. He ranked third in his class in 1928.
While in high school, he took leading roles in
both the junior and senior class plays. He also
took part in basketball and baseball.
His hobby he declares is dramatic work. He
likes industrial art, too, and has taken quite a
bit of work along that line. As a member of
the Wenonah Players, this prominent sophomore
has taken part in several plays sponsored by
that club. During the summer school session,
he had the comedy role in the play "That's It."
Raymond had a part in "Lady Windemere's
Raymond Happe
Fan" and in the Wenonah Players Christmas
play. Last spring when the Players sponsored
a one act play contest, Raymond was chairman of the committee in
charge.
Ray is taking the junior high school course and specializing in industrial work. His extra-curricular activities include besides membership in the Wenonah Players and the presidency of the Sophomore
class, Membership in the Representative Council Men's Club, and the
presidency of the Neuman Club.
When the sophomore class gave a party to the entire college in the
fall, the responsibility for the success of that affair rested largely on
Raymond's shoulders. Speaking of the second year class, he said,
"The sophomore class is a cooperative group as a whole and I enjoy
working with them."
"I enjoy the club activities and especially the dramatic work more
than anything else at college" he declared.

STUDENTS PRESENT PLAYS
AS CLASS WORK
Directing and presenting a play
is the task of each student taking
the dramatics course. The first of
the series to be presented was
"Ile" by Eugene O'Neill, directed
by Henry Southworth. The play
was given in the College Auditorium Friday afternoon, January
17, as class work.
Characters of the play were
taken by members of the dramatics
class. Ewald Kintzi played Captain Keeney; Florence Childers,
Mrs. Keeney; Janice Olsen, Tom
Slocum, the first mate; Sara Sill,
the steward; Lyman Bringgold,
Joe the harpooner; Larry Boyd,
the cabin boy. The scene was laid
in the cabin of Captain Keeney's
whaling ship.
The second play, presented Wednesday, January twenty-ninth was
"Guki the Moon Boy" by Beulah
Fomshee. Ewald Kintzi took the
part of the old astrologer, Anton
Antinov. The part of Guki was
played by Larry Boyd. Mary Reinarts and Lyman Bringold were
Vaska and Leo Nikalov. Esther
Freerksen was the Beam, who
came to take Guki back to the
moon. Janice Olson, Hilda Norvold, and Glenette Whipple were
Alexey, Peter, and Nikolov. The
play was coached by Bertha Kretzschmar.
Staging and lighting as well as
costuming for each play provides
practical experience for the dramatic students.
"Thursday Evening" by Christopher Morley was presented as
class work Wednesday afternoon,
February 5th. The cast was:
Gordon Johns, Edith Whittier;
Laura, Sara Sill; Miss Scheffield,
Mary Reinerts; Miss Johns, Emma
Bobzin. This play was coached
by Mary Reinerts.
On Friday a comedy will be
presented, "Unseen" by Alice Gerstenberg. Esther Freerksen is doing the coaching. The cast:
Jeffrey, the husband, Henry
Southworth; Lois the wife, Glenette Whipple; Hilda, Swedish maid,
Janice Olson.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
TO BROADCAST PROGRAMS
AT NATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, February 25, 10:30-11:00
P.M. (National Broadcasting
Co. — Blue network).
Frank Cody, Superintendent of
Schools, Detroit, Mich., Master
of Ceremonies.
R. G. Reynolds, Principal, Horace
Mann School, Teachers College,
Columbia University.
What Dad Wants to Know
About the Schools.
C. R. Dooley, Personnel Manager,
Standard Oil Company of New
York.
How to Get a Job and How to
, Keep It.
Florence Hale, State Agent for
Rural Education, Augusta, Me.
Giving Rural Children a Fair
Start in Life.
Wednesday, February 26, 9:009:30 P.M. (Columbia Broadcasting System — coast to coast network).
Joseph M. Gwinn, Superintendent
of Schools, San Francisco, Calif.,
Master of Ceremonies.
Leonard V. Koos, Profsesor of Education, University of Chicago.
The United States Studies Its
High Schools.
John H. Finley, New York Times,
New York City.
The Press and the School in Education.
R. G. Jones, Superintendent of
Schools, Cleveland, Ohio.
Using the Radio in Education.
Thursday, February 27, 2:00 P.M.
(National Broadcasting Co. —
coast to coast network).
National High School Orchestra
Walter Damrosch, Guest Conductor, Joseph E. Maddy, School
of Music, University of Michigan, Conductor and Manager.

LIFE IS CALLED BEST
TEACHER
Most Significant Things Are
Not Learned From Books,
Says Andress
"Education is not merely a matter of book learning. In fact, it is
doubtful whether the most significant things are learned from
books," asserts J. Mace Andress.
"One learns by the responses which
he makes to the world around him.
We do not learn self control primarily by reading about it and
committing to memory many facts
about the nature of self control
and its value, but by practicing
self control. Similarly we learn
honesty by being honest and courage by being courageous.
"More and more," says Mr.
Andress, "we tend to realize that
education is a matter of behavior.
Our best schools are accepting this
educational psychology but even
those that do must realize that
the school is in control of children
not more than five or six hours a
day. Less than 15 percent of the
child's entire year is in the schoolroom."
STRESSES HOME INFLUENCE
Mr. Andress believes the school
can make no great progress in
furthering the mental health of the
child without the hearty support
of the home, since so much of the
child's life is spent in responding
to influences outside the school.
The writer deplores the wellnigh
universal failure of teachers today
to know the homes of their pupils.
He points out that the kindergarten
was the first division of the school
to realize the value of home cooperation. One reason for this was
the theory of Froebel, founder of
the kindergarten, that there could
be and ought to be a school without
books.
In the kindergarten the children
continue their play life under the
guidance of trained teachers who
seek to correlate home experience
with that of the school. Mr. Andres
recalls that in Boston all kindergarten teachers are expected to
visit the homes of their pupils as
part of their work.
He urges the continuance of this
home and school relationship into
the higher grades of the school,
and encourages parent-teacher cooperation in associations and
through exchange of visits on the
part of the parent and teacher.
The visiting teacher Mr. Andress
sees as a partial solution of the
problem of bringing home and
school closer together in educational purposes.

CLUBS ENTERTAIN AT
FRENCH PARTY
An outdoor scene of Paris formed
the background for a French party
given by the French and Twin City
Clubs on Saturday evening, January 18, in the college gymnasium.
A slide of the Paris opera and
miniatures of the Cafe de la Paix,
Restaurant ixe where refreshments
were served by French waitresses
added to the realism of the scene.
Green lanterns and signs written
in French combined to give the
room a French atmosphere.
Each guest was given a handful
of French centimes at the Banque
de France with which to purchase

flowers, candy and for use as tips
to the waiters.
A program was given between
dances by members of the two
clubs. A skit by the Twin City
club showing a group of American
girls in Paris opened the program.
Gordon Bear as French gendarme
sang "Singing in the Rain" with
a French interpretation. Corwin
Jones, Ardath Lovell and Joseph
Mayan gave an Apache Skit and
dance number.
Pacifico Carpio and Edna Green
danced a Spanish Fandango in
costume. Mauno Fueres, Pio Doronio and Pacifico Carpio sang a
native Filipino love song.
A Spanish serenade with Edna
Green on the balcony and Ewald
Kintzi as a strolling minstrel concluded the program.
Music for the dancing was furnished by Burmeister's orchestra.
In charge of general arrangements for the party were Alfhild
Julseth, Mrs. Ina Gae King, and
Miss Helen Coleman, faculty advisor. Refreshments were in charge
of Mabel Green assisted by Dorothy Nelson, Dorothy Bylund, and
Gladys Mader. Those who served
as waitresses were Bernice Seidlitz,
Freda Gerdts, Cleo English, Ebba
Nelson, Eleanor Hassinger, Helen
Reimers, and Dorothy Doty.
Joseph Mayan and Larry Boyd
acted as maitres d'hotel.
Pearl Steenberg, Florence Sunness and Carita Boyce were candy
sellers. Anne Robischon, Wilma
Froelich, and Dorothy Kater sold
flowers.
Chairman of the _decoration,
Katherine De Smidt was assisted
by Helen Olson, Carita Boyce,
Edith Whittier, and Regina Kelly.

"CHAIN" SPIRIT BEING CARRIED INTO EDUCATION
Emphasizing the need today of
the co-operative and "chain" spirit
in education as well as in business,
Miss Theda Guildemeister of the
Teachers College faculty told Kiwanians at their noonday luncheon,
Thursday, January twenty-third,
that both teachers and businessmen must keep up with the present
idea and not combat them.
She said that the chain idea
was becoming popular in teaching
school as well as in business.
Pupils from the kindergarten up
she said were being taught through
group and co-operative systems
rather than by individuals as was
formerly the case.
She said that both business and
education was rapidly coming to
the combine system, and "that
we will come to it in spite of Mr.
Henderson of Louisiana."
Miss Gildemeister pointed out
that adaptation to conditions
which were bound to come was
being taught to-day. We must
always be going forward, risking
and taking chances, but advancing
with the times, the speaker declared.
It is up to the educators to teach
the students of today how . to adapt
themselves to their surroundings.
The idea of the schools making
the generation of today and the
present generation making the
schools was so closely inter-woven
she said that they could not be
separated. — Winona RepublicanHerald.

SILVER LOVING CUP FOR BEST INTRAM URAL TEAM
-

A silver loving cup will be awarded to the best intra-mural
basketball team this season. The cup will be awarded annually
to the winning team. The cup is now being displayed in the
trophy case in the east corridor of the college hall.
The awarding of this trophy is merely another indication
that Winona Teachers College is very anxious that this branch
of its work be made more popular and every student be given
a chance to compete in athletics.

THE WINONAN
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT A THRILLER

RIOTS — 21
MANKATO SCORES WIN
standing. They have been deFG FT PF TP
feated by Mankato and Rochester
Weiner, F.
1 0 0
2 Winona Loses Hard Battle to and Winona having been beaten
by Henry Southworth
Soloski, F.
5 0 3 10
Final Games To morrow
by Mankato and winning over
Conference Leaders
Moriarity, C
1 0 0
2
Rochester. Mankato met defeat
Kintzi, G
1 0 1
2
BY ARTHUR TAIT
The referee of a basketball game
Mankato State Teachers College at the hands of the Rochester five.
2 1 3
5 held its conference lead by defeat- This shows how reliable comis the supreme power and sole
The intramural basketball teams Roy, G. (Capt.)
— — — — ing Winona Teachers College in a parative scores are.
judge and interpreter of the rules have gone about their tasks of
10 1 7 21 thrilling game in the college gymand regulations of the game. His winning games with much enthu- Totals
St. Cloud held a substantial lead
opinion is the only one that takes siasm and fight. Fight is perhaps
nasium Saturday evening by a through the entire game though
HUSKIES — 22
effect and the only one of any the proper word to use — whatever
the much smaller Winona quint
FG FT PF TP score of 34-27.
material value. Those of the crowd else may be lacking in the games Tait, F. (Capt.)
The defeat was far from being a fought desperately to the end. The
2 0 2
4
merely taint the atmosphere with is made up by determination to Martin, F.
0 1 0
1 disgrace for the purple and white chief weakness of the local team
unsportsmanlike feeling and tend win. The onlooker realizes that Enger, C
2 2 0 6 boys. Their opponents were much being the inability to shoot accurto take the enjoyment away from this "never say die" attitude has Vermilyea, G.
0 0 1
0 taller and rangier, these qualities ately and this was peculiarly the
the self respecting spectators who resulted in many close and thrilling Jueneman, G.
4 1 2 9 make a fine combination for a strongest point in favor of the
are loyal to the players on their games in the intramural league. Otterness, G.
opponents. In spite of the fact
1 0 0
2 good basketball team.
team and are a credit and not a Although Saturday's games will be
that Tully of St. Cloud made only
When the whistle blew the visi- one point less than one-half the
disgrace to their college. The true the last in the round-robin tourna- Totals
9 4 5 22 tors started off with some very
sportsman is aware of the hum- ment, the teams extend you an
scores for his team Haugen made
flashing offensive playing which the highest percentage of baskets
bleness of his opinion and inter- invitation to be a witness to the
netted them their first basket. out of the number of shots he tried.
CULLS — 10
pretation of the rules and wisely battles they will put on beginning
This
marked the beginning of a
FG
FT
PF
TP
keeps these to himself thus being at nine, ten, and eleven o'clock in
Shooting Statistics
Neeb,
F
series
that piled a substantial lead
0
1
4
1
charitable to his fellow students the morning.
Winona
Voorhees, F
0 0 1
0 for them. This however only stimand to his school.
The games played on Jan. 25 Happe, C
0 1 0
1 ulated the underdogs to do their Bianchi, 3 out of 15 tries.
Intra-mural athletics give showed many avenues of improve- Bohn, G. (Capt.)
2 0 2
4 best and exert every possible effort Opem, 0 out of 9 tries.
every man and every women ment over all previous contests. Whiteis, G
2 0 0 4 to overcome the advantage the McKibben, 1 out of 9 tries.
in college an opportunity to The teams were working together Peschan, F
0 0 0
0 opponent held over them. When Kern, 4 out of 19 tries.
take part in some sport and more smoothly and more successthe half ended the score was 17-16. Kramer, 1 out of 7 tries.
derive the countless benefits fully. This fact caused a decided Totals
4 2 7 10 After Mankato had revived its Welch, 0 out of 0 tries.
from them. Winona Teach- slump in the number of casualties
strength during the period between Bringgold, 0 out of 5 tries.
MYSTICS — 23
ers College is giving you this per game.
the halves they came back as strong Griffith, 1 out of 1 try.
FG FT PF TP as ever and carried the lead through
chance so why not take adTotals 10 out of 65.
The nine o'clock game between
2 1 1
5 out the rest of the game. This
vantage of it and help us the Preps and Huskies was very Griffith, F.
St. Cloud
2 0 0
4 contest even though a disappointboost them with this slogan close during the first half, but Rossi, F. (Capt.)
Ripon, 1 out of 3 tries.
James,
C.
3
1
0
7
"All for athletics, athletics gradually developed into a runment to the Winona boosters was
1 0 1
2 played in such a fashion that it was Blaha, 2 out of 7 tries.
for all."
away for the Huskies when Martin, Erwin, G.
G. Rogge, G.
1 0 0 2 a credit to both teams. As Presi- Tully, 7 out of 22 tries.
It is not the fact that we have Enger, and Jeuneman, went in a Brown, F
1 1 2 3 dent Maxwell said, "When the Wendt, 1 out of 4 tries.
lost that counts but how did we scoring rampage in the last half. Brandt, G.
0
0 1
0 best team wins we cannot com- Gerard, 0 out of 2 tries.
Jueneman was high-point man
lose and why?
Haugen, 4 out of 6 tries.
Duranio,
F.
0
0
0
0 plain."
with 16 points.
Colletti, 0 out of 3 tries.
For the past two games the
Two 1000 % teams met to play Totals
10 3 5 23 MANKATO TEACHERS — 35 Tordson, 0 out of 0 tries.
Die-No-Mo Club has sponTotals 15 out of 47 tries.
sored the presentation of when the Dukes engaged the MysFG FT PF T
amusement programs be- tics at eleven o'clock. Both teams,
Tully was the most outstanding
Bauman, f
PREPS — 9
5 0 2 10
6 man on the opponent's team but a
tween the halves. These are having defeated all their opponents
Koster,
f.,
c
FG
FT
PF
TP
3
0
0
6 great deal of his success was due
short but very entertaining were on the edge for the crucial Riccio, F. (Capt.) .. 0 2 1
2 2 1
2 Peterson, c.
13 largely to the fine cooperation he
and relieve the nerves after contest. The teams were noticea- Roy, F
Deets,
g.
0
1
1
1
6
1
3
0 received from his team mates. Art
a strenuous half and break bly over cautious and unwilling to O'Dea, C
2 2 0 6 Kienholtz, g.
0 0 1
0 Kern and Dewey Bianchi starred
the monotony between the concede many scoring chances to Otterness, G.
Milbreath,
f.
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0 for the purple and white. But here
periods. In the case of the their opponents. However, toward Rice, G.
0 0 2
0 Benda, c.
0 0 0
— too the other three men on the
game with the Minnesota the end of the game the Mystics
————
—
—
—
Aggies. Ole Risty sang and managed with excellent floorwork Totals
2 5 5
16 3 7 35 floor were largely responsible for
9 Totals
in the Mankato game a group of Griffith to slip into the lead
their success.
DUKES — 24
WINONA TEACHERS — 27
of men students presented a and to hold that lead for the duration
of
the
game
although
Capt.
WINONA TEACHERS
FG FT PF TP
"mock basketball game."
FG FT PF TP
Mullin of the Dukes, was high Kujath, F.
FG FT PF TP
5 2 0 12 Bianchi, f.
2
1
2
5 Bianchi, r.f.
In commenting on the Mankato point man of the game, the Dukes Risty, F
3 3 0
9
1 0 2
2 Opem, f.
3 2 1
8 Opem, 1.f..
game the WINONA REPUBLI- were forced to yield their 1000% Kopren, F.
0 0 3
0
0 0 1
0 McKibben, c.
2
2
1
6
CAN-HERALD states that "Only claims to the business-like Mystics. Mullin, G. (Capt.) . . .5 0 0 10
McKibben, c.
1 2 3 4
Kern, g
2 2 0
6 Kern, r.g.
the shrieking of two hundred co- The Mystics are now the only Cohen, G
4 1 3
9
0 0 0 0 Kramer, g.
1 0 1
2 Kramer, l.g
eds, which drowned out the refer- undefeated members of the league. Sands, G.
1 0 1
2
0 0 3
0 Welch, f., c
0 0 0
0 Welch c .
ees's whistle, slowed up the give
0 0 0
0
0 0 2
0 Fisk, f.
The one o'clock game offered a Jones, C.
0 0 0
0 Bringgold, r.f.
and take battle which the Man- necessary respite to the nerves of
0 0 0
0
————
————
kato Teachers College won from the spectators who had been keyed Totals
1 0 0
2
11 2 8 24 Totals 10 7 5 27 Griffith, l.f
the Winona Teachers College here up by the previous game. The
Referee — Swenson, (St. Olaf).
Saturday night 35-27."
Totals
10 6 10 26
Dukes displayed the abilities which
It looks as though Winona is gave their team such a high league PURPLE DEFEATS RED WING
Shooting Statistics
ST. CLOUD
out of the runnina for the Little standing when they took the Preps
Winona
FG FT PF TP
Little Ten Conference
Ten Conference honors
b
but with 24-9. The contest was slow and
Bianchi, 2 out of 9.
Ripon, r.f.
1 1 1
Hopes Revived
3
all the surprises and upsets that uneventful throughout. Duke KuOpem, 3 out of 10.
Blaha, l.f.
2 1 3
5
have been sprung lately it seems jath turned in twelves points to
McKibben, 2 out of 19.
Tully, c
7 4 1 18
Winona State Teachers College Kern, 2 out of 8.
quite unadvisable to attempt to lead the scoring.
Wendt, r.g
1 0 4
2
basketball team defeated the Red
choose the champion. In the comRossi's Championship Mystics Wing Seminary quint by a score Kramer, 1 out of 5.
Gerard, l.g
0
0
2
0
parison of standings Winona has
had little difficulty in subduing the of 38-29 at Red Wing last Satur- Welch, 0 out of 6.
Colletti, l.f.
0 0 0
0
as much chance as the rest.
Fisk, 0 out of 0.
Culls by a score of 23-10. No day evening.
Haugen, c.
4
0
0
8
Totals, 10 out of 57
doubt the score would have been
Trodson, r.g.
0 0 1
0
Kern scored 17 of the purple's
much larger for the Mystics if
Mankato
SWEATERS AND LETTERS
————
points
and
deserves
a
great
deal
Totals 15 6 12 36
AWARDED FOOTBALL MEN Griffith had played the entire of the credit for the victory of his Deets, 6 out of 15.
Bauman, 5 out of 16.
game. The Mystics will endeavor
Referee, Nordley (Carleton).
team
which
avenged
the
18-15
deHonor Men of Squad Receive to keep their 1000% rating by feat handed them in Winona by Koster, 3 out of 17.
Peterson, 2 out of 15.
defeating their last opponent SatReward
Red Wing earlier in the season.
The Die-No-Mo show "High
Kienholtz, 0 out of 1.
urday morning.
Winona was trailing at the half Milbraith, 0 out of 1.
Hat" will be put on February
Blanket Given Leonard Reishus
21-13 and showed signs of wear Benda, 1 out of 3.
twenty-first. Miss Quirene AnderDUKES — 13
from the terrific battle they had
son of Winona is the author.
Totals, 16 out of 69.
As a reward for their activity on
FG FT PF TP the night before with St. Cloud.
The following students were rethe football team six men have Risty, F
0 0 1
0 But with the Kern and Fiske comcently elected into the Die-No-Mo
been awarded sweaters and seven Kujath, F.
WINONA LOSES TO
1 0 1
2 bination the purple rallied and
Club: John Moriarity, Jessie Perry,
have been given letters. Mr. Leonovertook their rivals and piled up
Ella Youngen, Margaret Hopp,
ST. CLOUD
Jones,
C
0
1
2
1
ard Reishus, assissant coach, was
a substantial lead.
Irene Hansen, George Rossi,Elouise
awarded a large blanket with a Mullin, G. (Capt.) . . 5 0 1 10
Parkins, Cleo English, Eveleth OsCoach
Galligan
made
four
subVisitors
Take
First
Conference
"W" in the center for his services. Cohen, G
0 0 0 0 stitutions in the first half to try
trander, Dorothy McLeod, and
Victory
Those men receiving sweaters Kopren, C
0 0 0 0 and get his team going but it was
Florence Childers.
and letters are:
Sands
0 0 0 0 not until the regular five returned
Little Ten Standings
Sweaters
Letters
to the floor that his team was
(Southern Division)
The Catholic Students Club
Bernard Kramer Vernon Risti
Totals
6 1 5 13 able to come through.
W L Pct. gave a sleigh ride party, January
Art Kern
Robt. Griffith
2 1 .666 thirty-first, of ter the game with
Winona's free throwing was what Mankato
Tom. Mullen
Harold Rogge
MYSTICS — 23
2 1 .666 St. Cloud.
gave them their margin of victory. Rochester
Richard JueneGeorge Rogge
1 2 .333
FG FT PF TP The scoring from the field was Winona
man
Bernard Welch
St.
Cloud
1
2 .333
5
quite
well
balanced
but
the
purple
The Mendelssohn Club Banquet
Rossi, F. (Capt.)
.2 1 . 0
Kal Wibye
Ralph Rice
made twelve points to the Red
will
be held February fourteenth
Winona
State
Teachers
College
Griffith,
F.
3 1 2
Veral Wolfe
7 Wing five from the foul line.
at Hotel Winona.
lost
its
second
conference
tilt
of
James, C.
4 0 2
8
This victory gives the Winona the season to St. Cloud Teachers
1 0 1
See the Cat and the Mouse — Erwin, G
2 team new hopes for the Little Ten College last Friday evening by a
The Junior High School Club
Ted and Clara — "tip, tap, toe; G. Rogge, G.
0 1 0
1 Conference honors. However the score of 36-26. This was the Saints gave a buffet supper before the
two in a row."
— team must win all its remaining first conference victory and ties Mankato game, January twenty— High Hat.
Totals
10 3 5 23 games.
them with Winona in conference fifth.
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W. A. A. Bulletin
Wonders never cease! An age
old problem has been solved and
mastered. Several students of the
college have overcome the force
of gravity! It was conquered on
the hillside near the south end of
Huff street where many an outdoor
enthusiast may be found at any
time. Perchance you would like
to know the formula used: 1 pair
of skiis plus 1 good hillside plus 1
brave T. C. student equals 1 successful slide down said hillside plus
lots of activity and joy plus perhaps a snow bath the first time.
This formula may be enlarged to
accommodate more persons by
making the necessary changes in
number.
Twenty girls braved the weather
January 10th to skate with the
W.A.A. Finding the ice very good,
but the wind quite frisky, they
retired after one and one-half
hours of skating to the warm seclusion of Mr. and Mrs. Galligan's
cozy bungalow. Only a few knew
where they were going or what
they were to be served at the party
so all played a game of follow-theleader up and down the streets
from Lake Winona to the Galligan
home.
There they found everything
waiting for them. Mrs. Galligan
and Miss McKinley had prepared
piping-hot, marvelous, delicious,
oyster stew and hot chocolate.
During the time in which this
supply of stew was quickly disappearing and for quite awhile after
several psychological problems
claimed the attention of all. Problem number one — A person who
left the room may upon re-entering
determine the nomenclature of a
number less than ten, that had
been decided upon secretly by the
group, by placing his hands of the
sides of the head of one of the
group. This may sound foolish and
maybe it is, but several became
very adept at it, and it certainly
was interesting to watch Miss Talbot try to discover the number
while Mrs. Galligan sang, "Oh!
Winona!" Problem number two —
equally interesting. One may leave
the room and upon re-entering may
determine which rung of a chair
has been touched by some one in
the group. Many become skillful
in this art also. The expressions on
the faces of some of the group
during the careful smelling of each
rung were highly amusing and probably lent a clue to the solving of
the problem. Joy and mirth reigned
supreme for so long that most of
the girls arrived back at the dormitory just in time to go to bed —
tired but happy for having spent
an evening out with the W.A.A.

"Yo Heave Ho!" — that's what
the boatmen sing when they put
those big boats up the canals, and
so also is it the soulful song of the
girls who are studying interpretive
dancing. Their later study has
been the Volga Boatman and there
are very good signs of some beautiful work. A more light and fantastic study has been done with
balloons and scarfs.
"1-2-3, 1-2-3, 1-2-3, 1-2-3-4-5-6-7,
change, change, — this short but
spirited verse has drawn fifty girls
to the social room of Shepard Hall
every Monday evening. Their enthusiasm has been aroused in still
another form of dancing known as
clogging. Some studies have included character clogs such as
"The Old Black Crow" to the tune
of "When Johnny Comes Marching Home," and "Mammy" the
tune of "Swanee River."
Basketball girls selected ten captains January 10 to lead them in
the tournament games which will
probably begin the first week in
February and continue until the
eleventh week of the quarter. Because there were too many teams
for a single round robin tournament, there will be two groups of
five teams each. Each group will
be two groups of fine teams each.
Each group will play a round robin
of its own and later the winner of
each group will play each other.
To assure everyone an equal chance
in being placed on a team the ten
elected captains took turns and
drew their teams by lot. Much
play spirit is being developed among
the girls, and many high school
interscholastic standards have been
discarded. Intramural games in
which everyone takes part and
plays not to win or to lose the
game, but plays for the benefits
derived from wholesome friendly
playing is our goal.

P. E. MAJORS GO FOR
A RIDE
"Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells" —
ever hear it before? Of course,
that's what the majors sang and
did one brisk winter eve not long
ago. East side, west side, all up
and down the town they went for
an hour in an open sleigh drawn
by a span of frisky horses. Just
at that crucial moment an awful
cold evening they were all brought
home to the college kitchen where
the Misses Hoyme, and Halstenrud
had waffles, sausages, coffee, cake,
and ice cream awaiting each and
everyone of those jubilant sleigh
riders.

DIABOLO

BOY SCOUTS

"Bang! Clatter, clatter! Whizz
— Bang!" Any person passing Mr.
Owens' room is likely to be astonished at the sounds in imitation
of some playful infant throwing
furniture around, which issue from,
the usually peaceful room. If such
a person satisfies his instinct of
curiosity by stopping in the door,
he will see earnest young students
holding two long sticks connected
by a long cord and precariously
balancing an odd looking, rubber
tired instrument on the string by
maneuvering the sticks back and
forth. Now and then they throw
the mysterious little instrument up
in the air and dexterously catch
it again, some times it misses the
cord and drops to the floor with a
crash. At which disaster, the whole
procedure is begun over again. The
odd little device is appropriately
named "Diabolo" and is used by
Mr. Owens for a practical experiment as to the learning of a new
task and acquiring skill. Some of
the boys are becoming so proficient
in the artistic manipulation of the
Diabolo that they might well try
to get another championship to
add to other now belonging to
W. S .T. C.

The regular session of the Boy
Scout Leaders Training course was
held Thursday evening in the college hall of the Teachers College.
Mr. Rush was in charge of the
instruction. About eighteen men
were present.
A representative of each patrol
was entered in a pantomime contest. The contestant was required
to present a skit in which he would
show, beyond the question of a
doubt, that he was a Scout on an
overnight hike camping along side
a running stream and met a rattelsnake. The John Barrymores
did some mighty fine work and
will be well qualified to take leading
roles in the presentation of any
drama.
General discussion and instruction of semaphore signalling was
carried on. In this the men learned
the alphabet in groups of a few
letters and received messages composed of short words from the
letters of each of these. A review
of other work covered so far was
also given and assignments for the
next meeting given out. In this
meeting the Rams will conduct
the opening and closing exercises.
In the "Inter patrol contest"
the Rams are leading with sixteen
points, the Moose second with
fourteen and the Bob Whites third.
LOTTA HELP
These points are earned by competition and exceptional accomplishDear Lotta Help:
I am so unhappy. All my life I ments of various kinds.
have had to take the front seat
in every class. Whenever the
As yet, no definite plans for the
lesson begins, I am the first one
called on while those in the back Lyceum Course have been comof the room can slumber peace- pleted. The Barrere Little Symfully. Even being in the very back phony is scheduled to appear here
of the room is horrible when the on Feb. 13. No other number has
teacher says, "This time we will been secured but Mr. French is in
reverse the alphabet and begin at hopes of securing either good chorus
the back of the room." Even in or a male quartet. It may be posthe directory my name comes first. sible to have a vocal soloist and
I hate to be so conspicuous. Please piano soloist for one evening.
dear Lotta Help, can't you help
me?
Inez Adams.

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
Dear Miss Adams:
Your problem is easy. I am
very glad to be able to help you
find a way out of your difficulty.
I have decided that the best thing
for you to do is to find a man whose
name begins with "L" and marry
him immediately. Then you will
always come toward the middle
of the class. I am very glad that
you brought your trouble to me
and I sincerely hope you will confine in me again if you ever need
further help.
Lotta Help.

160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

For A Personality Bob Try

eBeau' s
167 Johnson St.
WINONA THEATRE BUILDING

Where good fellows get together.

PLANTS and FLOWERS
MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 76-J
WINONA

APPLICATION PICTURES
and PORTRAITS

STUDIOS OF

G. E. Griffin
Opposite Library

Good Food

Cooling Drinks

Collegiate Lunch
"Be Merry With Your Friends"

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth Street

Special Prices to Students
Call and Inspect the Work
Films Developed, Enlarging, Frames

GOOD EATS
AT

State Confectionery
4TH and JOHNSON

MARTY'S SMART SHOP
Ladies Iris Chiffon Hose
$2.00 Values
$1.55

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarter - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Friendships Perfect Gift

LINDSAY STUDIO
Photographs Live Forever

Kratz Candy Shop
Try Mrs. Stover's Bungalow
Candies.
Sold by the foot or yard.

'

V
1 1-.77
Q1 .1.7.177
,AVAZ,02NiAffirdi de2.41

Sodas – Ice Cream – Lunch
60 W. 3rd St.

DON'T FORGET

THE CAVERN
For Lunches or Meals
DOWNSTAIRS

FLORAL SERVICE

At Almost I2 Price

Five Large Factories Over 325 Busy Stores

Opposite Post Office

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.

Kodak Finishing

The Candy Box

Members of the Winona Association of Commerce
as listed below, having contributed to the financial success of this publication, will appreciate
your patronage.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

LET US DO YOUR

Schaffer Cleaning Works
Northern Field Seed Co.
Winona Motor Co.
H. D. Foss Co.
Jones & Kroeger Co.
W. A. Hodgins Transfer
Peerless Chain Co.
Winona Theatre Co.
H. Choate & Co.
McConnon & Co.
S. S. Kresge Co.
Winona Cleaning Works
Williams Book & Stationery Co.
Murphy Transfer Co.
Eusterman Brothers
Hotel Winona
Williams Hotel
Montgomery Ward & Co.
Wm. M. Hardt
Winona Paint & Glass Co.
J. C. Penney Co.

The Continental
Hirsch Clothing Co.
Winona Elec. Construction Co.
B. P. Stansfield Knitting Mills
Miss. Valley Public Service Co.
Madison Silo Co.
Bay State Milling Co.
Winona Machine & Foundry
Standard Lumber Co.
J. R. Watkins Co.
Gate City Laundry
L. T. Stevenson's Inc.
Chas. J. Olsen
Geo. Hillyer Furn. Co.
The Fashion
F. Pelzer
R. D. Cone Co.
Stevenson Coal Co.
O'Brien Lumber Co.
Winona Battery Co.
Brown & Smart

EAT AT

Henry and Frank's
DAIRY LUNCH
56 East Third St.

WINONA, MINN.
307 Main St.

LA CROSSE, WIS.

WINONA, MINN.

Allyn S. Morgan
Jewelry
GIFTS — REPAIRING
Moderate Prices Always

Taxi and Baggage
Transfer

Phone 450
NORTON BROS.

.

kallig
WicsaC
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters

MINN.
I

19 EAST THIRD ST.

PHONE 175

